Goole and the Great War
Introduction

‘The town and port of Goole, with its resident population of under 25,000 and
its hundreds of seafaring men, has probably felt the effects of the Great War
more deeply and severely than the average English town of similar size.’
Quotes from Goole Roll of Honour, 1917

During the uneasy days before war was declared
Goole was already experiencing difficulties.
Vessels bound for the Continent did not leave
port, and those already at sea cut their voyages
short and returned. The lack of work, which
continued during the conflict, caused great
distress and hardship among the poorest
families. Many labourers left to join the services.

Economic losses continued; the Bennett Steam
Shipping Line lost four of its six steamers, and
by 1917 less than one third of the normal
volume of shipping was taking place. Approved
schemes to extend and improve the docks were
stopped or postponed, and plans for a new Town
Hall and gasworks were also halted.

By 1917 it was estimated that half of Goole’s
adult male population was either on military
service or at sea. The Goole Cenotaph lists
almost 500 men killed during the Great War.
There were also more than fifty other men lost
at sea, either serving with the Royal Navy or in
the Mercantile Marine. The Lancashire &
Yorkshire Railway alone lost twelve men when
their steamers Rye, Hebble and Unity went down.

These losses were partially counterbalanced by
growth in the shipbuilding, engineering and
chemical industries. Despite this, Goole was still
described by the authors of the Roll of Honour as
‘having an increasing sense of emptiness and
stagnation about it.’

Sadly, even those left behind did not escape the
horror of war. In 1915 a Zeppelin attack on the
town left sixteen people dead, mainly women
and children. The victims ranged in age from
seven months to seventy four years.

‘The war has made its mark like a deep furrow on
the town.’
Memorial to the Zeppelin victims in Goole Cemetery

“Across the seas where the great waves grow

there are no fields for the poppies to grow
but it’s a place where Seamen sleep
died for their country
for you and peace"

(Billy McGee 2011)
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Ernest Conway Lansdale
Although originally from Goole,

Young Lansdale was promoted to

Ernest Lansdale was living with his

Lieutenant on 12 June 1915, going

family in Ilkley, Yorkshire when war

to France for the first time in

broke out.

January 1916. In July of that year,
thoroughly

Lansdale

had

completed

his

education at Ilkley Grammar School
and after leaving, had secured a
position as a representative with
Leigh and Pierce Ltd, wholesale
provision merchants, for whom he
travelled extensively. In August 1914
he returned home from Denmark
where he had been on business and
was ready to join the Army
immediately upon the declaration of
war. Not surprisingly, in view of his
civilian calling and experience, he was

bored

with

the

similarity of his Army duties to
those of his civilian profession, he
applied for a transfer to the Royal
Flying Corps. After flight training
in England, he was sent to 11th
squadron

in

France

on

17

September 1916. Less than two
weeks later he died after falling
under the guns of Baron Von
Richthofen. He is buried in
Bancourt Communal Cemetery,
France. He was twenty one years
of age.

given a commission in the Army
Service Corps on 16 October 1914.
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Goole and the Great War
Life in an internment camp

"Although unable to fight for our King and country on the battlefield, we endeavoured to maintain the
British ideal of patriotism, patience, courage and usefulness through four years".
Inscription on a Union Flag presented to the King at the Ruhleben Exhibition held in Central Hall,
Westminster, February 1919

The Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway (L&Y) ran regular

By November 1914 the prisoners

services to Hamburg and had ships in the port at the

had established a civilian police

outbreak of war. Goole ships Dearne and Equity had not

force in the camp, along with a

finished discharging their cargoes before the 4th August

library, a shoemaker and of course,

deadline.

a football competition. The
interned men came from varied

The internment of British ships became a priority for

backgrounds, ranging from Earls to

German port authorities in an attempt to prevent the

engineers. Consequently they possessed a wide variety of

Admiralty requisitioning them. Initially the crews were

skills, so over time many sports clubs, societies, educational

interned aboard their vessels, but by September the first

groups, entertainment and retail businesses were created.

inmates were sent to Ruhleben, a prisoner of war camp

The inmates elected their own Captains to deal with the

hastily constructed at a racecourse near Berlin.

administration of the camp and the German guards

On October 31st the German government had issued an

eventually retreated to the perimeter and left the prisoners

ultimatum to Britain stating that unless all German citizens

to run it themselves.

were released from British camps by 5th November, every

Camp magazine, started on 6th June 1915

English male in Germany would be arrested and interned.

The inhabitants of the camp were aware that they were very
lucky. In order to relieve the relentless boredom of captivity

By late afternoon the next day, mass arrests had brought

they had created a make-believe town outside the madness.

hundreds of men to the camp.

When they eventually returned home, educated but

Ruhleben would eventually contain five thousand British

emaciated, some people viewed them with contempt

civilians and merchant seamen, including around fifty from

because they had not fought for their country. This attitude

Goole ships. Most would not see freedom until the end of

meant many ex-prisoners regarded their time in Ruhleben

the war, but they managed to maintain a unique way of life
during their internment.

Illustration by one of the Ruhleben inmates
showing the inside of stable barracks 13

with a sense of shame.

Goole and the Great War
The Midnight Assassin

Goole, Aug. 12th 1915

On the evening of 9 August 1915 Goole
experienced the terror of an aerial
attack. Due to a series of navigational
errors, Zeppelin L9 dropped its bombs
on Goole thinking it was Hull. The
bombs were targeted at the docks, but
they also cut through the densely
populated areas between Axholme Street
and Aire Street, resulting in sixteen
deaths. The victims were mainly women
and children, including an entire family
of four. Fear of further raids meant
many sleepless nights after this event.

My child,
Yours is to hand. Mum did not wish to spoil your outing, and so did not mention anything to you to cause anxiety. We did not
expect anything would be allowed in the papers so soon by the censor. Enjoy your holiday, while you have the opportunity.
Well, now! The zeps came at 11.15 pm Monday. Hook bridge got the first. They tried hard for the bridge, dropping 3 bombs
but all missed - they are all at the bottom of the Ouse. Many dropped between the bridge and Goole, but striking soft soil
never exploded - three were dug out of the barley field at Kingsway end, they passed our house to the police station - some
took 2 men to lift them. One fell on Jessie's back, onto the Kelsey's garden; that didn't explode, luckily. The next struck a
house in Axholme Street, passing thro' the roof and I can tell you the deep booming roar woke me, and our room was one red
glare - all Shuffelton seemed to be ablaze. Ma thought it was thunder and lightning. I kept quite cool and resigned - it was an
incendiary bomb, but the fire was put out.
The next fell thro’ the roof of Mrs Acaster, the stone house next to our butcher's - four were sat at supper and three
were killed; Mrs and 2 daughters, a visitor escaping. Another fell just opposite this one, the other side of Victoria Street,
next to Clarkson's shop and next to where Mrs Ellis went to live; it crashed thro’ the roof and was an incendiary, but the
fire was put out. I have had a piece of it in my hand. Walker from Hook Road. was repairing roof yesterday. Then came some
demons. One fell in George Street (back) - 3 houses had walls blown out into the lane, and beds, bairns, bolsters and
pictures after them. 4 killed - Pa, Ma, 2 children. Roof crashed down on Tuesday morning - Mr Gunnee carried girl out, all
flesh of one leg torn away - next he fetched a young baby, but the sight finished him; he was done...sick...he went away...to
vomit. Had it been a man, he says he would not care. Next fell in Ouse (back) near T.K. Willson's baker. Hole in wall,
drive horse and car thro' - floors are all down in the cellar, furniture just a pile of ruin, pictures hang akimbo.
Next a beast came, for destruction to property, tho’ not to life, fortunately. It struck the Quay wall, just opposite Adam
Street end. Stone blocks 2 feet thick were splintered and the solid masonry under them. Docks hydraulic pipes broken, log
wood sent flying, railway wagons derailed and smashed to pieces - Lowther hotel hasn't a window left, all blown out - woodwork
included and so is all Aire Street, Hoppers, Mackintosh, Murdock, right to Armitage’s and Timm's. Our office end windows
broken and so are Brook's Bank. All are now white boards, nailed up. Next fell on our Hamburg shed; it smouldered some
hours and then burst into flame at 6.00am. Most is destroyed, shed and contents. Another fell near, into a wooden shed and
blew it to pieces, scattering goods, slates and planks in all directions. Next fell on the coal sidings, just off Bridge Street.

Transcript of a letter sent by Mr West (Shipping
Clerk) to his daughter, who was at Leeds Training
College for Teachers at the time.
Original letter in Local Studies Library, Goole

Bomb damage on Back North Street. James Carroll, his wife
and two children lost their lives at number 6

If you could have seen the resu

lt, you would know what a crat
er is; it made one. A loaded
coal truck, 14 tons, was shov
ed off
’ and bent inward, aye and split
lengthwise - I saw them. An
N.E.R. truck knocked into
fragments and one of our butt
er vans smashed. Steel sprin
gs and thick iron grease boxe
s (where the axle turns in)
matchwood. More fell near
broken like
the Alum works, where simil
ar craters were made and minor
damage done.
We shall never know how many
were dropped, some are at the
bottom of the dock, I have talk
ed to a man who was in a smal
boat at the time, near a coal
l
hoist; he did not know where
to turn for safety, they seem
ed everywhere, one passed close
him, into the water. But you
to
should have seen the fugitives
fleeing. Mount Pleasant was
swarming; swarming. The Har
girls slept on the bare grou
rison
nd there. To see a barefoot
woman, only nightdress on, a
baby
in her arms and two children
at her…
pulling
Midnight - yes! 20th century
culture and all up to the knee
s in wet and field soil. We had
a down pour all morning. Airm
and Rawcliffe roads were alive
yn
, all night. All flocked out,
too, on Tuesday, at dusk, but
bett
er prepared. Men and women,
bairns and baskets, chairs and
stools; aye and even beds were
taken out to field and hedge
side, road and lane, seeking
14 were killed but 2 more child
safety ren, girls, died in the hospital
yesterday. Inquest is on this
morning: funeral tomorrow.
are some 36 unexploded bomb
There
s at the Police station I am
told , and are to be on view
this afternoon.
Later - It would seem Mrs
Acaster's visitor was hurt and
is since dead. That brings it
to 17 victims; she was from
a relative of Mrs Ramsay's
London, and
and had gone to the Acaster's
for the night, so she had just
walked into it, showing that
not what a day may bring fort
we know
h - what is to be, will be. Mrs
Acaster is to be buried toda
y; the rest tomorrow in comm
grave; Compton Rickett take
on
s the expense. Mrs A. has
a son at the Dardanelles - but
I can't tell you all. Invite your
to Goole, we can make her welc
friend
ome; mother will be pleased
to see her,
the line, both rails broken thro

faithfully,
Pa

